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"Second baud" does not mean seriously Injured or even Hliglitly
damaged. Tlie tccond-huu- d Columbian in our Hire Deiiartinent aro
kept in perfect condition ulwnjM by our own repulrcrM. Tlieno wlieols
we are Belling quickly nt great bargain. Tlie manor woman 'who do en

not feel able to pay full price for the bent wheel the Columbia eun
greatly spare hi poekelbook by picking out one of the Hlightly
used whcelH at a f taction of the original price. -

One thing Is worth remembering: We would not sell you a
poor wheel at any price. 1I you confide in our judgment you aro
perfectly safe.

We have ulho v heolH by other makers that we hare traded in.
These we can bell you after being overhauled in our repair shops
at ktill lower prices.

L Come and see us ubout second hand wheels "

from- - $15 up.

J. Hart Brittain, Local
Main Office,

652 I'cnna. Ave.

PIEl

The rain of last Sunday played havoc
with the plane of the various c cling clubs
for their Sunday runs. Though there was
little acrual rala during the day, the
downpour of Saturday night made the
roads practically Impassable for a bicy-tl- e,

so theTiders had to confine themselves
to "asphalt" runs.

The race meets at International rark
en the 22d and SOth of this month continue
to "be the principal topic of interest among-wheelme-

generally.
The meet on the 22d lias been arranged by

Its managers for the purpose of getting a
line on the men who are to ride this J ear,

nd incidentally to obtain some idea of
what may be expected of them at the big
Decoration Day meet. The program for the
meet on the 22d has not been fully arranged
as yet, but it is known that nearly all of
the speedy men of the District, as well as
several visitors, will compete.

C. M. McKenzle, the L. A. W. consul of
Charlottesville, Va., will come up for the
meet, and will race on a tandem with
Bayard T. Wrenn, of this city, as a partner.
McKenzie a1U also bring up several of the
speedy riders from the University of Vir-
ginia who will be seen in the races.

The big meet on Decoration Day prom-
ises to be the eent of the year in local
racing circles. Eiders from Baltimore
and Philadelphia are sending in their en-

tries, and the field will undoubtedly be one
of the largest even seen In a local race.
The handsome trophies and generous cash
prizes are attractive enough to bring
riders from all sections.

A match race between Fred Elms and
John Lawson, the "Terrible Swede," will
undoubtedly be one of the attractions
These two men will race in Baltimore on
next Tuesday, and whatever the result may
he, another race will probably be desired
by at least one of the men.

There is a great deal of interest In the
ihowlng of the local amateurs for the
coming season, and as they will nearly
all compete at the Decoration Day meet
a pretty good estimate of their chances
may be had. Many think Fred Schadewlll
not be able to hold las title of District
champion against the field of newcomeis,
but that remains to be seen. Schadc is
riding In splendid form, as his work at
the Georgetown College games proved,
and with regular training be will proD-abl- y

display his e speed.
Tho New York Journal's cycling editor

yesterday published an article stating that
Fred Schade bad been matched to race
Bay Dawson, the speedy rider of Colum
bia College. This is news to Schadc, but
bo is not averse to racing Dawson or any
other amateur in good Btandlng.

J I.. A. W. Koteja
Washington hasnotfcltthe powerofthe

wheelmen, and do not appreciate to what
an extent this power can be, and is being,
wielded in other sections of thecountry. in

almost any State In the country any rea-
sonable request is granted them by the
different legislatures.

, A few years ago the wheelmen found it
Tery hard work to secure their rights,
and victories were only secured after the
hardest kind of work. Everyone buta rider
was prejudiced against the bicycle and
against those thought to be so foolish
as to risk their necks on the wheel, but as
time wore on this has disappeared to a
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SEASON
On the Queen's Chapel Road, just

past Broolfland, la the gem of Wash-
ington's driving resorts. Perfect
roads psrtsct cuisine delightful
soenery.

JB7S-- 2 A. LAUPP, Prop.

great extent, and it has continued to grow
until all quarters of the earth show the
triumpliantmarchofthe wheelmen's power.
The opponents of the wheel are now In
the minority, and to such a pitiful extent
that the wheelmen no sooner ask for a
wish than it is granted. Graspingeorporn-tlon- 9

bend their proud necks and grant
rights which, years before, they would
have fougbtto thelastlnch. Goodroadsbllls
have been parsed, cjclc paths built, rail-
roads compelled to carry wheels free as
baggage, convicts put to work on the road,
and tollgates thrown open to the cycling
public.

Tliis is due to the droit or the League
of American Wheelmen , who hae spent
money in every direction for the causes of
good roads, and the cjcllsts' rights. Pos-
sibly the district less affected by the
wheelmen is the city of Washington and
the District of Columbia, and this is colely
due to the fact that the city has no govern-
mental power to be affected by the wheel-
men's vote.' But its effect will soon lc
felt here, as the District membership is
rapidly gaining and is now one of the
largest organizations in the city, und It
will not be but a short time before the
organization intends to ask the supprt
of other States in asking for the lights
which should be accorded the wheelmen
of Washington.

New members Paul G Brock, Congres-
sional Hotel; W. N. Cogan, 17G4 M street
northwest; It. H Ford, United Slates Coast
and Geodetic Survey; AVjIlia'ii G.
308 Fourth street southeast; Ross P. Hunt,
202 Fourth street southeast; Carl F. May-
er, General Land Office; K. C. McKinuey,
United States Geological Survey; George
A. Nalley, 207 Pennsylvania avenue; Thoi.
J.. Reed, Fourteenth and II street; E. H.
SLuster, Interior Department; William
Stranahan, United States Geological Sur-
vey; William M. Stockbrldgc, 133 W street;
H. D. Thompson, United States Coast aud

1139Fo-ir-teent-

street; U.C. Williams, Sixth Auditor's
Office; Jerome N. Bonaparte, 1627 K
street; Benjamin Bevau, 13ti Ccrcor.m
street; Miss M. Barrow, 012 Eighteenth
street; F. S. Emmons, 533 New Hampshire
avenue; S A. Staunton ,1455 Fourth street

Renewal applications S. F. Halm, 23.J
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, and Rich-
ard Ware.

League run Rain prevented the lost three
league runs. The next run will be on the
12th, starting from Thirteenth and K
streets-- , and will be a city run, and Is one
which is most enjojed by the members.
The next Sunday run will take place ou the
16th, and will be to Rockville, Md.

A. Girouard, the consul for the Eastern
section of the city, has commenced his
work in that section by writing the fol-

lowing letter to the Commissioners:
"The Honorable, the Commissioners of

the District of Columbia:
"Sirs: 1 beg to call your attention to

the bad condition of the crossing of Hie
Belt Line at First and F streets north-
west, :wbich crossing is not only danger-
ous to the people riding bicycles, but also
to carriages. The cobble stones between
the tracks at said crossing should be re-

placed and the repaving done in accord-
ance with the law and regulations govern-
ing the paving between tracks of street
railways in this District.

"I beg further to call your attention to
the bad paving outside and inside the n

Street Railway Company at Fourth
und C streets northeast, which paving is
so much ucd up as to make the crossing
over 6aid tracks dangerous.

"On behalf of the large number of wheel-
men who every day have to travel over the
streets referred to above, I am in the hope
that your honorable body will consider this
matter favorably, and order the crossing
mentioned to be repaired. I am, respect-
fully,

(Signed) "A. GIROUARD,
"Consul Eastern Division, League of

American Wheelmen. Residence, 115
Tenth street northeast."
IS. Girouard yesterday received the fol-

lowing answer to his communication:
"M. A. Girouard:

"Sir: I am directed by the Engineer Com-

missioner to acknowledge receipt of your
communication of the 6th instant rela-
tive to condition of crossing of Belt R. E.
at First and F streets northwest, and to
paving adjacent to tracks of Eckjngton
and Soldiers' Home Railway at Fourth
and C streets northeast, and to Inform you
that the matter has been referred to
Capt. Beach for examination and report.
Very respectfully, A. TAKENAN,

- "Chief Clerk E. D."
Capital Bl. Club.

Notwithstanding the rain and muddy
roads, quite apartyof theCapital wheolmeu
accepted Mr. Dinwiddle's invitation to
dine with him on last Sunday at Washing-
ton Grove. Mr, Dinwiddle's hospitality
was greatly enjoyed, and afteran excellent
dinner had been discussed, the party spent
an hour or two in spinning yarns, and then
tho return trip to the city was made.
. All were unanimous in the opinion that
the discomforts of the road work were
more than compensated for by the jolly
time at Jtbe grovo. i

Though the members of the club don't At
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pose as record-breaker- s or century riders,
jet they are, as a whole, the steadiest
riders of any club In the city, and they
cover more ground in a 3 ear than any
other organization. This Is believed to
be an undeniable fact.

Catholic Club Cyclists.
Thetemporaryorganizatlonofthewhecl--ln- g

branch or the club is now recognized as
permanent, and a schedule of runs is now
being arranged.

There was no run last Sunday, owing to
the rainy day , but tcday if the weather is
fine a good attendance Is expected on the
trip to Dickey's landing. The start will be
made from the club rooms about 9. HO
in the morning.

Much interest Is manifested in cycling
matters, and that brauch promises to be
one of the most popular of the club. The
new club emblem will be worn for the
first time In the run today.

Eastern Athletic Club.
On Tuesday nlghtCapt Mansfield handed

in his resignation as captain. He fouud it
impossible to devote the proper amount of
time to the club, and, as he expressed It,
he tendered the resignation for the good
or the club. No action was taken on the
resignation, which wall be considered nt
the meeting tuo weeks from the present
time.

The club excursion, which will occur on
June S, was duscussed at the meeting and
tickets dlfctrlbuted among the members.
It was suggested that a club surgeon

would be a good institution, and after sumo
discussion the office was created, and Dr.
J. E Emmons was elected to fill it, and

he was notified of his appointment.
There was no run last Sunday, because

of the rain and muddy roads. Those who
will compete In the annual road race on
the 15th are putting in some good train-
ing Tor the event.

Columbia Athletic Club.
Now that the big annual athletic car-

nival Is over, the members of the wheeling
branch w ill have time to turn their thought,
aud energies toward plans Tor the season's
cycling.

The entertainment on Monday night was
undoubtedly the most euccessrul in the
history or the club. The athlete covered
themselves with glory and the minstrels
convulsed the crowd with their fun, and
altogether the event marked an epoch in
the history of the club.

No run was taken last Sunday, but today
Baltimore, will be the objective point of
the riders. Oapt. Harry Stiles will be In
charge of the run. Dinner will be taken
at Ashton and the run will be made in easy
stages. The famous "shell" road will be
visited and In the afternoon the return will
be made by rail.

Century Cycle Club.
In spite of the weather, the strong riders

of Century got together a fair-size- d detach-
ment of riders, an din company with Messrs
Jonn and Harry Glover and John Atkinson,
of Baltimore, the century run to Surratts- -
vlUe was made.

In view of the email number of members
making the Surrattsvlllo run, it has been
decided to take the same run, and cancel
the schedule trip to Bull Run. The start
will be made from No. 1420 New York
avenue, at 9:30 o'clock.

Queer Wheelmen.
Rain prevented the scheduled run to the

Spa Athletic Club last Sunday as well
as the game of ball which was to have
been played with the Catholic Club. Both,
the game and the run will come off later
in the season.

A regular meeting of the club was
held Monday night and four new ap-
plicants were elected to full membership;
namely, MessrB. G. and A. Von Ro den-stei-n,

Mr. George Phillips and Mr. J. Tay-
lor. It was found that over $80 was
denied by the club on Its recent entertain-
ment.

It Is probable that the recommendation
of the house committee regarding the pur-
chase of new furniture will receive favor-
able uctlon at the next meeting of the club

A committee was appointed to look Into
the plan of an excursion during the sum-
mer, and a report will be received from
it at the next regular meeting.

Tho run today will be over the shell
roads outside of Baltimore. The riders
will take the train at 9 o'clock, and, after
enjoving the run, dinner will be taken at
Hal steads.

The party willeturn by train later in
the evening.

Arlington "Wheelmen.
The regular mectine of the club was held

at Losckam's on Tuesday, and it was an
event which will linger in the memories of
all who attended. Little business resulted,
for everybody was bent upon a good time.
W. S. McCauley, W. HClark, G. S Wells,
J. F. Broadbent and Lopez Quesada, the
son of Senor Quesada, the reprcsentativeof
Cuba in this city, were present.

The members took a run in a body to
Suitland Fark on Friday night, and the
event was one of keen enjoyment to all.
The run today .will be to. Biver View, and

,itis expected that forty members will make
toe run. -
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Unites all signs fall the rowing season

now at hand promises to be an unusually
active one, as already the. upper course ou

fair afternoons Is sought by several crews
from the three boat clubs. The Colurn-bia- s,

of couise, have o.ut the largest num-

ber of men, because of the very large field

to draw from, and Capt. Charlie Baker

should nave little trouble in getting out
good, strong, young crews, and an es-

pecially stiong junior "four" and ''eight."
Theseasonhasbeeatooshorfc.orratherwas
too late hi opening for any preparation for
Decoration Day regattas at and pear New
York. It may be expected, however, that
load ci ews will bo round lu the entry list
of the July 4. regatta at Philadelphia, one
or the largest and best mauaged affairs
or th e wlwle 1 owing season.

Speaking of regattab and I spoke of

it here several weeks ago i it not about
time that the local clubs weie taking

some action looking to the holding of
the annual Potomac River regatta this
summer. It takes time to arrange pre
liminary matters; it takes time to fix
upou a date, and 60 on, and the Booner

the three clubs get together the better It
will be all around and the easier to
work up details when a date has been
fixed.

Letthethreeclubs get together by means
of commutes ot say, three from each, and
talk over the feasibility of holding the re-

gatta, and if affirmative action Is bad
fix upon a date, and then promptly secure
the steamer and the excurt-lo- place for
the joint club excursion for the benefit of
the joint regatta fund. Holding the excur-
sion Is a good thing, as the proceeds, or
rather, pronts, go a long way toward cu:
ting duwu the pro rata share of the clubs
In payingtheaggregateof regattaexpenses,
always large. Let's get together and get
the regatta business started early, and,
beginning early, keep it before the rowing
clubs of the East, and this time gets lots
of ousldu entries. It could be done, but it
will require plenty or earnest, hard work.

At the Harvard-Yal- e dual meet to be held
on next Saturday Hollister, the great Har-

vard runner, will try ror records In the
one-ha- lf mile and the 600 yards. He will
especially try to break Kllpatrlck's om-ha- lt

mile record. If he don't succeed he
will continue in training for thg N. Y. A.
C. games June 5, where he will again make
a "try." At the recent Harvard games he
ran the half mile in 1 minute aud 4-- 5

seconds, and was not much run out even
then

In the death or John V. Crum at Dcs
Moines. Iowa, the athletic, world loses a
shining light. As a sprinter in the 100
and 220-yar- d dashes heignlned fame in
a day, and for the first time In. many years
brought the West prominently out in ath-

letics. It was in 189-- i he broke the tape
in the 100-yar- d in 10 flat utthe Iowa and
Western intercollegiate meets, and from
that out led his section atnnat distance
as well as at the 220-yar- In 1891
he also won the 100-yar- d at the Mott
Haven intercolltglate meet. Be was a
member or the N Y. A C?andean In the
games against the London1 A'tbletic Club,
finishing second to Klngr B. J. Werers In
the 100 and 220-yar- Bis death will
weaken the Western contingent In the com-

ing college games at Mott naven.

Columbia Athletic Club.
After the almost constant practicing

and finishing oW ror a month prior to the
beneOt given at the Columbia Theater,
during the past week tbo gymnasts or the
Columbia Athletic Club are taking a well-earn-

rest. The performance all the way
through was a brilliant success, and re-

flects great credit alike upon the minstrel
company, the gymnastic team, and the
"proressor" and the entertainment com-

mittee having the arralr in charge, and
upon Btage Manager Alex Shaw.

Master Tommy Nolan "Is a chip or the
old block,1' and rollows easily In the gym-

nastic rootsteps or his paternal senior. He
has proven hlmscir a strong leader, and
will make Ms mark In the"gjm.''

P ror. John Crossley naturally feels
proud of his flock, juniors and seniors, who
owe much to his excellent coaching for the
Bplendld showing they made, easily equal-
ing many professional teams on the road.

The dress suit roman ladders was a de-

cided novelty and a great success.
The track and Infield at Columbia Field

are now In good shape, and work with the
athletes will begin in earnest tomorrow
afternoon, and Pror. Crossley hopes to
see a large attendance of candidates for
tho several events.

The annual spring track and field meet
will bo held at the Field on Saturday, June
12, and will include all the usual events
from tho 100 yards' dash through to the
weight events, and to the pole vault,
which is always the last to finish. A
feature will be the Marathon race, In
which the entrants will start from some
point in Alexandria county and finish on
the track, the first to arrive being the
winner. Handsome prizes will be given In
each event.

Franz is already at practice in the high
jump and pole-vau- and working In good
form. Bpeare and Allen, too, are loosen-
ing up the joints In the sprints and short
runs, and will give a good account of
themselves. Speare is undoubtedly the
local find of last season.

It is hoped that this time there will be

COOP LOQKS
PAINLESS PLASTIC SURGICAL OP-

ERATIONS that make eOple 10 to 20
years younger looking; afsbperations for
the correction of projecting,r
ears, noses, ana an racial iTerormitics.
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THE NECKLESS FACE CHART.
OPERATIONS:

Wo. 1 removes Wrinkles. ,
No 2 removes "crow's feet."
No. 3 6et8 the ears closer to the bend.
No 4 operation forthe-cur- e or catarrh.
No. 5 reduces the bagginess or the chin.
No. 6 reduces- - nostril partition.
No. 7 removes the hump on the nose.
No 8 removes "slack" rrom drooping

eyelids.
No. 9 straightens a crooked nose wall.
No. 10 produces a dimple lathe cheek.

Jobn P. Woo? Dermatologies tatilal
New York, 127 W..42d'St: Fhila., 130G

Walnut St.: Boston, 11 Winter St.;
163 State st.

Address letters to 127 Wast 12dst., N. X.
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a larger number or entries rrom out or
town than last year, especially rrom Balti-
more., when, upou tho same day, the Balti-
more A. C. held Its annual meet. This
time provision should be made in securing
the sanction Tor a sepaiate day ror each
city's meet.

What has become of the A. A. U. rule
ror registering competing athletes; Local
men should be careful not to compute
without previous registry, ab unless they
do their work may go for naught.

The bowling team bad as Its visitors
the bowlers from, the Saengerbund during
the week for a return set of games, and
the Winged Arrow very handily won two
of the three games. The team totals by
games were as rollows: First game, U.
A. C, 793; Saengers, 707. Second game,
C. A. C, 781; Saengers, 710. Third game,
C. A. C,, 681; and Saengers, 793. Strong
bowling throughout marked the evening's
play. The visitors had only two or their
regular team, but the substitutes bold their
end up well. Burdine, ot the W. S. B.,
led his team, with 105 3 average, and
with 177 bad highest single score. Han-no- n,

of C. A. C, led the lot Avith 169 3

average. The Saengers have won four out
out the six games played to date.

The bicjcle contingent, under direction
or brevet Capt. Harry Stiles, will eiake a
run today to Suitland Park, leaving the
clubhouse at 10 o'clock this morning.

Carroll Institute AthletiCH.
Notwithstanding the warm weather aud

the tuan attractions outdoors, the gym-

nasium classes of Carroll Institute ccn-tin-

to be well attended, especially on
Tuesday and Triday evenings, the regular
class nights.

The new bicjele club which Prof. Joyce
is arranging is becomiing btionger in num-
bers each week, and will shoitly oigan-Iz-e,

and then a schedule. or runs will be
arranged. The lady members are auiong
the most enthusiastic over the prospects
or the new departure.

Tror. Jojce will shortly tako up the
preparation or a team or athletes with a
view or giving a program of outdoor ath-
letic competitions at Marshall Hall upon
the occasion of the Institute's annual ex-
cursion In June. Valuable prizes will
be given in the several events.

Joe Daly, ot the Institute and of George
town 'Varsity, has been constantly in
traiuing during the season ror the George-
town games, and hopes to "make" the
Mott Haveu team.

Trapp, Arthur May, Paul Hughes, and
Crutchett are keeping up their practice
lu the j;ym and give a very rinishod team
act and do excellent individual turns.

Pror. Joyce round many or his old frienda
in the gymnastic ranks of Barnum's circus
heredunng the past weekandtheir presence
aud the odor or the sawdust, on which he
formerly made quite a hit, revived his
youthful ardor and made him long for the
tinsel and spangles, and the plaudits of
the multitudes once again. He showed the
visitors many attentions during their stay
here.

"Washington Athletic Club.
The bowlers of the Washington Athletic

Club are playing ofr In interesting manner
the tenpin games arranged to settle the
club championship. The leaders are so
well bunched at this date that it would be
ditficultto even predict who willfinlsh No 1.

The committee having the complimentary
excursion to River View on May 28 in
charge is hard at work, and promises to
present a number or novelties in the way
of entertaining features. Tickets for the
affair may be had only from members or
the club. "

Up to. this date Martin Chamberlain, the
"strong man" or the club, has received no
replies to hlB open challenge for a weight-liftin- g

match. His challenge still stands
good.

On next Wednesday eveningtheentertaln-men- t
committee will, In compliance with a

general request, give another athletic
"smoker." Itrls promised that this will be
even more attractive than the exceilentone
of last month.

The fair committee continues to meet the
lady assistants at the clubhouse on Tues
day evenings, and the prospects for a suc-
cessful fair arc growing better with each
meeting.
, Eastern Athletic Club.
The members of the Eastern Athletic

Club, at a meeting held on Tuesday even-

ing last, were treated to an unpleasant
surprise In the shape of the offering or
letters or resignation from President
George A. Mansfield and Edward F. Raab,
two of the most popular members or the
club. Considerable regret was expressed
over the contemplated resignations, but
action on the respective letters was de-

ferred until the next meeting of the club
On account of the bad condition of the

roads, the run to Baltimore, scheduled for
last Sunday, was postponed, much to the
disappointment of the wheelmen. If the
weather Is fair and the roads at all passa-
ble, the run will be made todaj.

While coasting on last Tuesday, Presi
dent Mansfield met with a painful acci-

dent. Hia wheel struck a stone, and he
took a tumble, bruising bis knee and arms
and spraining his ankle.

Tho date for the remaining game of
basketball of the Easterns with the Wash-

ington Athletic Club has not yet been
fixed. It will probably be played on
Wednesday evening next.

Mount Pleasant Athletics.
At a meeting of the Mount Tlensant Ath-

letic Club, held on Wednesday evening,
five new members were elected, and the
newlj-electe- d are Messrs. George H. Zel-ler- s,

Robert V. Carter, Walter Ergood,
Raymond T. Rogers and Edward Fotv ler,
all good men, who will be quite an acqui-

sition to thia very popular orgainzntion
At the same meeting an amendment to

the constitution was made, which presides
that a vote of two-thir- or the members
present atany meeting is necessary toover-rul-e

action of the board of governors upon
an application for membership.

The leslgnatlon of II. C. Snjderasreas-ure- r

was arcepted.and F Morris A lleby
was elected by the board or govern! s to
fill the vacancy.

As the club proposes tomake an ai ave
bid for bicycle honors on the track during
the coming season, the management will
provide every convenience for the training
and practice of its racing men, and, as a
first step, will secure a proper track for
practice, and Dr. John Hess and Kendall
O'Dwjer were appointed a committee to
make the necessary selection. It is prob-

able that Brightwood Driving Park will
be secured.

A run for the wheelmen has been ar-
ranged for today by Capt W. H. Snyder,
and Brookville Is the destination, where
dinner will be bad. Members are ex-
pected to meet at the clubhouse at 10
o'clock this morning.

About fourteen members took a ruu to
Whcaton on Tuesday and enjoyed a good
country dinner and a dance afterward.

Tho club will entertain. Its friends at
a lawn party on the club grounds la
about a fortnight. The date has not yet
been fixed. R. H. Young is chairman of
the committee having the arrangements
and details of the affair in charge Ttwtn

Announcement
Extraordinary !

For the past twenty-fiv- e years we hava bean identified wita
the Jowelry business in this city and have Justly earned tho
reputation of being the leading- "Diamond House" in tho South.
Our reputation for sterHnar quality, reliability, liberal dealings
and low prices Is untarnished.

We have concluded to celebrate our twenty-flfe- b anniver-
sary by inaugurating a now method of business in. sympathy
with the times, by selling" to any and all trustworthy persons
anything they wish in Diamonds, Jowelry, etc.,

On the Easiest of Paympntg
This credit system will go Into effect Monday morn'ng. Tho

same low prices which have been a feature of our business in
the past will prevail in the future, thus giving you the benefit of
the lowest possible "cash" prices on small weekly payments.
All prices marked In plain bold figures, and you will be delivered
anything you want upon the payment of one-fourt- h its price,
and agreeing to pay the balance in installments of 81 per week
or more, according to the amount of your purchase. This credit
system extends to Table Silver, also, and you can replenish
your tabie and buffet with Solid Silver and Silver-plate- d Ware
at low cash prices on tho same easy terms. Comparison invited.

Thanking you for the liberal patronage you have bestowedupon us for the past quarter century, and soliciting its continu-
ance, on either the cash or credit plan, we remain.Very respectfully,

JACOBS BROTHERS,
Diamonds, Jewelry, etc. i22g Penna. Ave.

be made, as usual, a very enjoyable en-

tertainment.
The club has a number of excellent trap

and wing shots in its ranks, and these,
under the excellent coaching of Capt. W. F.
Holmead, are putting up some strong scorea
During practice on Tuesday last those who
made a splendid showing were Hunt tnuiu),
HKson, SaerB, K. O'Dwyer, Twombley anil
Hohncatl The club will have a team in the
fall meet of the District Gun Club. The
rainy week has greatly interfered with
tennis and croquet practice. President
Wnrthen and Todd Carter are down ror a
match set at the nets at an early date.

Georgetown 'Varsity Athletes.
The reports sent broadcast over the land

that Bernard J. Wefers, of Georgetown
'Varsity, the world's champion sprinter,
was seriously 111 at his home in Massachu-
setts, were, as stated in The Times, entirely
without foundation. Wefers was at his
home by the bedside ot his mother, who was
seriously ilL He is back at Georgetown
and taking hard practice for the Mote
Haven games.

The return of Devereux, the hurdler, has
Infused greater confidence In the blue and
gray team to make a great showing at
Mott Haven on May 29. Dillon is keeping
up his great running.

Ot MrGirr, much Is expected In the long
runs, and especially In the two-mil- e event.

The next preparatory event, so to speak,
Is the annual dual rteld and track meet
or Georgetown and Columbian 'Varolties, to
be held on the campus or the rorrner on
May 22. It wilUnclude all the events to be
run orf at Mott Haven a week later.
The aKalr gives the two teams a splendid
opportunity to judge or their probable
finish in the grand struggle ror total or
points in the erfort to land Intercollegiate
honors.

The ball team is rounding to In great
shape and the shifting of the players by
Capt. MrCarthy has been happy In its re-

sults, and favorable coTiment is heardon all
sides. The team may be relied upon to
win a majority of the games still con-
tained In the very attractive schedule

O. P. SCHMIDT.

Future CbnmnlonH.
The Toung Spaldings defeated the Foung

DcMonts yesterday afternoon by the
score of 7 to 5. The Young Spalillns
would like to hear from all teams thirteen
years or ageorunder. The YoungSpaldlngs
line-u- p is as follows: Handlboe, p.; Hayes,
c.; Auracher, lb.; Stryker, 2b.; German,
3b.; Teeple, s. s.; Anderson, 1. f ; Clark,
c. f.; Morgan, r. f. Address challenges to
W. Handlboe, 1227 M street northeast.

The Stanton Juniors defeated the Brow us
by a score of 7 to G, and also defeated
the Orioles by a score or 7 to 6. They line-u-

as follows: Cllve Richmond, c.; Guss
Bishop, p.; Khnger, lb.; Reldy, 2b.; Percy
A. Richmond, b. s.; Edgar Seltzar, 3b;
H. Barnes, 1. f.; Htarm, r. f.; Keys, c. f.
The Stanton Juniors would like to hear
from all teams under fourteen years of
age. Challenges should be addressed to 121
E street northeast, care of Percy Richmond,
captain.

In X)uys to Come.
The minister adjusted his glasses and

read from his notices as follows:
"The regular Wednesday evening wheel-

men's church guild will meet in the chapel
at 8 o'clock. All are cordially invited to
attend.

"There will be a meeting or the tandem
nuxillary In the vestry-roo- at 5:30 this
arteruoon. The subject Tor discussion is
'The True and Only Ball Bearings,' and
visitors are welccoine.

"On Thursday next at 4:30 o'clock there
will be held In the bike pavilion adjoining
the church an experience meeting. AH
who have punctured their tires during the
past week or broken down in any way and
are able to be present are earnestly de-
sired not to neglect this important meeting.

"The young ladles' bloomer sewing cir-
cle will meet at the house or Mrs A. B.
Scorcher at 2 o'clock on Friday arternoon.

"There has been a noticeable Tailing ofr
in attendance at the youngpeoplc's century-ru- n

class, and I most earnestly hope that
the coming season will show more activity

11) an in the past. With the present good
roads, there is no reason why the greatest
enthusiasm should not prevail.

"Those or the congregation who desire
will remain arter the service and view the
chalnless wheel that has been lcrt in my
study by the agent during the past week.

"We will now uulte in singing the 189th
hymn hymn 189:
"When we shall reach that heavenly shore,

Where all is love and peace,
Geared Tip to ninety-si- x or more,

We'll coast without surcease.

"There'll be no hills to climb up there,
No punctures to annoy;

All things unite td make us share
The wheel's dlvincst joy.

"Oh, in that happy land above
No scorching there will be,

But, with our hearts attuned to Love,
We'll bike eternally."

BYRDE SPROCKETT.
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Spalding's
Attractive

Offerings!

We are offering bargains tomorrow to
the prospective bicycle purchasers that!
cannot be equaled anywhere in this city;we don't care where or by whom

For twentv vears we hae ht.n tenders
In everything that pertains to bicycling
and athletics, and we propose to maintainthat position. WE GIVE YOU VALUEFOR YOUR MONEY.

S6S.25 cash for our special tandem,new, lay 7, one or the mot serviceable
tandems ever offered, and cutamly at theprice it has no equaL 4

S30.00. We have a rew of our
special flyers, new, 197 models, for men?
only. This is a bargain and a good thing.

$23. SO is the asking price for 1S96
Credendas They are fitted with new tiresand are as serviceable as many new wheelsthat sell ror much more money.

k

Good Bargains In Second-han- d Wheels:
We can orfer you bargainsin second-han- d

SPALDING BICYCLEb that will astonishyou. 1895 Spalding Blcyclesat S&5.O0.1S96 SPALDING'S AT SSOTOO. The1896 fapaldlng at $50.00 is certainlya rare bargain. You know what thefcpaldmg Bicycles are. It is immaterialwhat j ear they are made, the Spaldingname plate is a guarantee that it wajthe best bicjele built that year.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1013 Pa. Ave.

"FRTF" bicycles...
JxVAA have raatla a 3 ep

to meet tho public.
We are soiling high-rad- a wheels in
adranco of the times. SGi.

CEO. L. HALEY, C03 E SS..N. W

BICYCLES FROM FA CTORY SAVE THEipronts or all dealers by purchasing direct;rrom factory No other rirm can possibly
sell at our prices Send ror elegant cata--.
logue. New, lfa97 guaranteed Tandem.'S75. Bank rercrenee. LINCOLN S HOMECYCLE CO., Springfield, HL It

3
NERVOUS TROUBLES, all kinds, curedwith AMMAL .fc.x.TKACTS. Free Boole

tells how Wash'n Chemical Co.. Washing;ton, D. a

FREIGHT FOR
Cabin John, Glen Echo and

Tenleytown.
Wo deliver rrelght or all descrlptlonaaong the Conduit road as far as Cabin

John Bridge and on the Tenleytown roadac very reasonable rates. f
SPRINUMA.TNS EXPRESS. 1Telephone 263. Hutching Ruilolnc "

1

EnzLUh Diamond Bnai.
ENNYROYAL PILLS

Orljriaal and Onlr Genuine.
rc, alwaji reliable, iaoics uk&l mond Brands Red tad I

oxe. iemlel wlta Blaa ribbon. Tabu
o other. Hefuie dtmaerrmt rubttitu- -

liont and laitattom. Jit Draggisti, or Mat 4a.
1 M 1 lump. lor pirucniirt, lauauoliu ua1 MM ReUef for Ladles." in Utlrr. br Mhn. u. AV.VVW inuawuii. jiau rvferm

vieiicirLranivu1ataiioBiBold j aU Local DrctriiU. miLADA fA.

WILCOX COMPOUND
ANSYGFUILS

'The onry reliable female resnlatorNever Fall. Sold bvinicrrists S2.0O
Snd 4c for "VVorii.n'a safeguard.

r WXLC3ZKI3I0ALC0.228 S.Sthbt.FU.Fa.

r?VPT?0Glvc perspiration is
noying and unhealthy.
Itis or the nature of a ,'filSfnQfnnl T

H Woodbury, 127 W 42dst.,N.Y. 2
uurcsju. oeuuiuc iorxseuivttooKand sample of Woodbury's Facial
boap or racial Cream.

ii nan nooni
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1206 G Street.
A strictly home company with many new features

not enjoyed by members of any other association. Will
loan 90 per cent, on paid up shares. Dividends declared
semi-annuall- No preferred stockholders. Share and
share alike. Call for explanatory booklet.

President BRA1NERD H. WARNEK
Vice President and General Manager UILLMAN A. HAUL
Second Vice President THOMAS U. NOJTE3
Becretary .7 ALEXANDER K. FHILLlPa
Treasurer WiL B. HOOVES

DIRECTORS.
HENRJt F. BAUER. WILLIAM F. GUDE. THOMAS C. NOYES'.
JOSEPH A. BLUNDON. H1LLMAN A. HALL. C. B, RHEEM. ;

A. S. OAYWOOD, J. S. McILHENNY. UUNO H. RUDOLPH. A

W. A. H. CJHURCJH. WILBUR F. NASH. W. H. WALKER.
W1LL1AM.T. UALL1HER. k U. U1ESEK1NU. ii. H. WARNER--

my7-- 0


